August Ponderings
Succession Planning
Every farming business will inevitably, at some stage, consider succession and
planning for the future. For many farming families and businesses, it can be the
elephant in the room, and all too often creates unwanted tension and
awkwardness. With the end to BPS monies on the horizon and other challenges
to rural businesses, the need for such discussions has significantly increased.
We always encourage good communication between family members. It is
important for the older generation, as well as younger members of the family, to
openly express their views and perspective and discuss a succession plan, as
well as considering new ideas with regard to the farming business. There are
several ways in which farming families can approach succession planning.
Although succession planning takes many technical forms in respect of tax
planning, business structures and Agricultural Tenancy Law, without addressing
the fundamental basics of succession planning, all of the above become far
more complicated to navigate. There are six key points, which address the
challenges with regard to succession planning at a practical, family level. These
points may seem relatively obvious, however many family farming businesses
will be able to relate to some of the points raised. It is becoming increasingly

important to look towards the future in terms of farm business planning, to
ensure future viability of a farming business, which will ultimately require the
involvement of the younger generation, in order to achieve such objectives.
Number 1: The Younger Generation
If a younger member of the farming family wishes to become part of the future of
the farming business, in order to learn and gain different experiences and
formulate new and innovative ideas, they should be encouraged to leave the
farm and work away for a period of time. After a period of gaining relevant
experience and/or training elsewhere, the younger member of the family can
potentially come back to the farm with the benefit of new ideas and knowledge
and join the family business in a more involved role, to help to drive the business
forward. Timing is key. If it is agreed that the younger family member is going to
come back or take over the farming business, set a date and stick to it.
Number 2: The Older Generation
In order to take a step back from the business at the appropriate time, it needs to
be clear what role the older generation will take in the business going forward.
Will there still be an involvement? Furthermore, the following need to be
considered:
Living Situation - Will the older generation be vacating the main farmhouse?
If so, where will they live?
Pension or future financial needs from the business - Will there be a need to
take an annual allowance from the business, or are there sufficient pension
funds in place?
Nursing Care - Costs need to be considered for the future, as it could have
significant impacts on the farming business.
Number 3: Communication is Key
Organising scheduled, regular farm and family business meetings to discuss
everyone’s role, new ideas and address any issues which have arisen, is key to
ensuring a positive progression for the future of the business and should be part
of all farming family businesses. Everyone’s voice should be heard. An AGM is a
good way to monitor business progress and discuss technical aspects, as the
Land Agent, Accountant/Tax Advisor and Solicitor, as appropriate, could be
invited to talk through elements of the business with the family and review the
past year while looking ahead to help set future objectives.

Number 4: Privacy is Paramount
All too often, farming families fall out due to disagreements between various
family members, and more often than not, it is a result of a lack of privacy
between all parties. Quite often, when the older generation and the younger
family members live in close proximity, due to the nature of many farm holdings,
there are tendencies to intrude upon each other’s privacy, which over time can
cause significant issues, particularly when the younger generation introduce new
partners or spouses to the family. Accordingly, respecting privacy and space are
key to keeping relationships positive between family members.

Number 5: Always make a Will
Making and keeping an up-to-date Will is a very important aspect of succession
planning, yet so many farmers do not wish to, or have not made a Will. It is
important to never assume anything and always seek professional advice if there
is any uncertainty, with regard to making or amending a Will. You can change
and update a Will at any time, and it is prudent to do so on a regular basis. If you
have children under the age of 18, make sure you specify a guardian in the Will.
If you are the Tenant under an Agricultural Holdings Act tenancy we would
advise that you state in your Will who you wish to nominate as the Successor to
your tenancy.
Number 6: Agent’s & Advisors
Good advice is important in helping farming families to make key decisions
regarding the future of their business. Many farming families will have used the
same Land Agent, Accountant/Tax Advisor and Solicitor for many years. It is
important to ensure that those advisors communicate with all generations and
family members, as appropriate. In the important discussions that need to take
place, everyone should feel that their voice is heard and that their opinion
counts.
Bletsoes have many years of experience assisting farming families to consider
the future and helping to structure beneficial changes and progression. We pride
ourselves on facilitating open and honest discussions between family members
and helping to find solutions to difficulties. We have expertise in Succession to
Agricultural tenancies and would be pleased to confidentially discuss situations
that arise and explain how we can assist and advise. Please contact Nicola
Clayton-Bailey or David Bletsoe on 01832 732241, if you wish to discuss
succession planning in respect of your business.
Nicola Clayton-Bailey - Partner
Agricultural

Thrapston Forthcoming Events
Wednesday 4th August
Stratford Field Sale of Store & Ewe Lambs
*** Catalogue Online Now ***

Saturday 7th August
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs
Fur & Feather Sale
Saturday 14th August
Special Sale of Store Lambs
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs

Face coverings are mandatory in all of our buildings.

FORTHCOMING MACHINERY SALES

Friday 10th September
Farm Dispersal Sale - Oxfordshire
Friday 24th September
Thrapston Collective Machinery & Equipment Sale
Entries by Monday 13th September, for inclusion in the catalogue.
Saturday 25th September
Farm Dispersal Sale - Northamptonshire

Further details of these sales will be available nearer the time

REPORT FOR THURSDAY 29TH JULY
1172 New Season Lambs
What a fantastic entry this week, with over 1280 sheep penned. A different price
structure at the end of the week, compared to the beginning of the week, with
prices back in every liveweight centre 20-30p+ on the week, so Thrapston not
looking that bad, as the days’ averages materialised on AHDB.
Averages prices have looked low, with so many light lambs forward, which is not
what the buyers want, over 90% of the entry was made up of lambs weighing
42kg and less. The lighter lambs lowest price was £82, with an average of
around £90, not a bad price for many plain lambs presented that have had no
creep and nearly finished on grass. Heavier lambs, which were nearly
non-existent, sold to £124 with no over 52kg lambs forward this week.
Contact us with your entries and a chat about the forecast for this week, prices
are still ahead of last year. Supply and demand will sort this years’ trade out, we
will soon see what is to come for the lamb trade.
139 Standards – Sold to 246p or £96 for Ian Hudson with 39kg Texels; E & B
Manton sold their 34kg lambs to 246p or £83.64; J Fletcher saw 241p or £89 for
their 37kg Continental lambs; E Dee sold 39kg lambs to 233p and weighing the
same, lambs from A Hodson at 231p.
To
246p

From
£96.00

223p

£82.00

Average
234.1p
£87.70

891 Mediums – JR Smith showed some very good Texels weighing up to 45kg
selling to 259p or £116.50; William L White entered some very smart Texels
which weighed 45.5kg and sold to £116; Penny & Annie Bonner sold theirs to top
at £109 weighing 44.5kg; Pentelow Farms sold to £109 for 44.5kg Charollais; CJ
White sold 45.5kg lambs to £109; F & SM Stamper sold 42.5kg Beltex lambs to
£108; First draw this year, C Stancombe & Son sold 44kg lambs to £107.50.
To
259p

From
£116.50

221p

£91.00

Average
234.2p
£100.11

NOTICE

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,
please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.

142 Heavies – JR Smith topped the day with 51kg lambs selling to £124;
C Stancombe & Son sold 50.5kg lambs to £122; JH Jones & Sons sold their
47.5kg lambs to £117.50; CJ Whitehead & Son sold 49kg lambs to £113 twice;
S Carlton sold a pen of 49kg Suffolks to £111.50; and MJ Sandercock sold his
49kg lambs to £110.
To
252p

£124.00

222p

From
£104.50

Average
235.4p
£114.48

110 Cull Ewes & Rams
Still making remarkable moneyfor the time of year, with prices topping at £132
for two Texels from CJ White; F Southall & Son sold six Suffolks to £124; F & SM
Stamper sold three Texels to £123.50 with others to £120 and £119 from £100;
DJ & AL Underwood sold a Texel to £119; JD & JA Miles & Son sold their
Continental ewes to £110 and I Hudson sold his six Texel ewes to £107.50.
To
£132.00

From
£10.00

Average
£86.89

SHEEP SALES
Wednesday 4th August
Stratford Field Sale of Store Lambs
At Stratford Livestock Market
*** Catalogue Available Online ***
Wednesday 25th August
Thrapston Show & Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
*** Entries Now Being Taken ***
Wednesday 8th September
Stratford Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Stratford Livestock Market
Wednesday 15th September
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
For further information please
contact the Market Team

FRIDAY 30TH JULY
THRAPSTON COLLECTIVE SALE REPORT
Another excellent sale was achieved, during a reasonably dry day, out in the
field. Unfortunately, a number of items didn’t turn up for various reasons which
was a real shame for the vendors and keen buyers, with the trade which we had,
the vendors would have been very pleased with the outcome.
Top Prices

JCB Loadall
Kawasaki Quad Bike
Galfre Hay Rake
Ifor Williams Stock Trailer
Ifor Williams Horse Trailer
Cattle Hurdles
Ifor Williams Flat Trailer 10x5
Plant Trailer
Fordson Major
Quad Bike Sprayer
2nd hand Cattle Hurdles
Petrol Driven Chipper
Plant Trailer
Ransomes 213D Mower
Ride On Lawn Mower
Toppers
Hay Bob
PTO Driven Concrete Mixer

£8,250
£2,200
£1,900
£1,600
£1,400
£110 each
£900
£900
£850
£720
£630
£600
£560
£500
£460
£480, £420, £400
£360
£260

The first 400 lots sold very well to include: Tools, Lawn mowers, IBC, Gates,
Sheep equipment, in fact everything including the kitchen sink!
Our next sale is Friday 24th September and, if you have anything to sell, please
contact us as soon as possible, for advertising and cataloguing purposes.

SATURDAY 7TH AUGUST
BREEDING & STORE CATTLE
C E Hancock & Son
25 Quality Store Cattle

16-26 Months

S A C Holgate
26 Store Cattle

17-27 Months

CALVES
J E G James
3 British Blue Heifers

4 Weeks

STORE & BREEDING SHEEP
J E G James
9 Feeding Ewes

HORSES

L Owers
1 Pedigree Miniature Shetland Dark Bay & White Yearling Colt
1 Pedigree Miniature Shetland Skewbald Yearling Colt
1 Pedigree Miniature Shetland Chestnut Filly

2 Years

CAMELIDS
P J Parsons
2 Pure White Male Alpacas
Very nice pets/ housed with cattle, Been shorn

3 Years

NOTICE
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,
please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.

FOR SALE
3 Registered Male Collie Pups.
Ready to go from mid August, very good working
parents can both be seen

For further information contact 07454 364757

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 31ST JULY
Store & Breeding Cattle
Some excellent prices were seen, even with only a few forward. Prices topped at
£1345 for a pair of 24 month British Blue steers from Charles Hopperton; next
top price went to BS & FL Pile with an 18 month Limousin steer at £900; a
surprise entry of Red Poll steers from PR Rogers sold to £715 for two 20 month
steers, a 22 month steer sold to £704 and a 8 month steer sold to £415. Another
late entry saw FH Pullin & Sons sell their 6-7 month Holstein steers from £200 to
£270. More are forward this week, have a look at the list on Friday.
Store & Breeding Sheep
Another strong demand on store lambs, which topped at £100 for M Kellet and
T Heppelthwaite; S Garley sold his to £87; LA Burton sold hers to £86.50; CG
Holt topped with his store lambs to £84.50; AT Harris saw a top of £77.50. A
good demand still on feeding ewes which sold to £87 for S Garley’s entry; AH,
EA & EJ Breare sold six ewes to £80; AT Harris sold Mules to £66; and PF
Fraser sold his two ewes to £40 and five old season lambs to £35.
Calves
A total of 30 calves entered, which topped at £320 for an Aberdeen Angus bull
calf from FH Pullin & Sons with other similar sorts to £300 and their heifers sold
to £290; AG Burton sold their Aberdeen Angus bulls to £245 and Angus heifers
to £215, their entry of a British Blue heifer sold to £255. Holstein Friesian bulls
sold to £115 from £45 for FH Pullin & Sons; and AG Burton sold their Holstein
Friesian bulls to £105 from £62.

HERD DISPERSAL SALE ON BEHALF OF ROBINSON FARMS
We were very pleased to hold a unique herd dispersal sale in-conjunction with
Bentham Auction Mart. A fantastic crowd gathered at Bentham Auction with
buyers and bidders from Scotland, Essex, Wales, many of our local buyers from
Thrapston and many Bentham locals who came to see this sale of over 500
head of cattle. This massive operation ran extremely smoothly, from the very
well organised haulage operators relocating the cattle from Norfolk to the auction
site. Then the brilliant staff at Bentham ensured that everything was given the
best possible treatment before and after the sale.
Pedigree Cows & Calf prices topped at £2250 to average £1746; unregistered
Simmental cows with calves also sold to £2250 and averaged £1673; Red Poll
cows with calves sold to £1920 and averaged £1615; Welsh Black cows with
calves sold to £1920 to average £1572. Eight Pedigree Simmental bulls sold to
£2500 to average £2154 and eleven feeding cows sold to £1400 to average
£1228.
Our thanks to Mark Robinson (Robinson Farms) for instructing us to conduct this
sale. We wish him well with his future farming ventures.
It was also a pleasure to work with Bentham Auction and all their staff, who
worked extremely hard towards this sale, and we hope to work with them again,
in the future.
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